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This month’s main article looks at the environmental monitoring qualification study. This study, of course, is performed as
part of a site qualification and periodically thereafter (albeit in a
restricted format) to evaluate sample site selection for the environmental monitoring program. Two aspects of the qualification study provide some common anguish—how many sites to
sample and where should those sites be located? We try to provide some guidance on one way to answer these questions.
A new column begins this month. The PMFList is an extraordinarily active discussion group. Many workers post to the list to
ask questio0ns, and to offer their experience and knowledge in
answer to questions posted by others. “Questions from the
PMFList” will be an occasional column collecting particularly
interesting discussions from the Important Links:
list.
Information on the PMFList at

http://www.microbiol.org/pmflist.htm

Finally, the PMF
winds down the
Past Issues of the PMF Newsletter at
http://www.microbiologyforum.org/news.htm
conference season with two staples. The 2008
Fall Forum focuses on recent research and regulatory developments in environmental monitoring. Later in October, the Bacterial Endotoxin Summit will review regulatory considerations
to the LAL test. In addition, there has been a great deal of activity by the LAL User’s group to clarify new endotoxin requirements for ophthalmic topical medications—this will be
explored in October by both FDA and industry representatives.
Scott Sutton, Ph.D.

scott.sutton@microbiol.org
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Qualification of an Environmental Monitoring Program 1. Selection/Justification of Sample Sites
Scott Sutton, Ph.D.
Vectech Pharmaceutical Consultants
The microbiology department plays a critical role in
the qualification, or requalification, of a facility.
There are several areas where this is especially true:
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning Studies
Contamination control planning (see PMF News
v13 n6)
Equipment Hold Time Studies (establishment of
both clean and dirty hold times)
Selection of sample sites for environmental monitoring.
Establishment of alert and action limits

This article will focus on the selection of the sample
sites as this issue causes a great deal of confusion in
the field. This is not meant to describe the only possible approach to this selection but rather one that the
author has used in the past. Due to the limitations of
space this discussion will not include sampling of the
water system, gasses or personnel (all important topics to be dealt with in later articles).

NL = √A
Where
NL is the minimum number of sampling locations (rounded up to a whole number
A is the area of the clean room or zone in meters2
This might work well enough for non-viable particulate measures (which, after all is the intent and scope
of 14644-1) but we also wish to consider viable air
sampling (both passive and active), and viable surface monitoring. Let’s make this a bit easier and
argue that both viable and non-viable active air sam(Continued on page 3)

Sartorius is an internationally leading laboratory and process
technology supplier covering the segments of biotechnology
and mechatronics. Sartorius has over 75 years experience in
the manufacturing of cellulose nitrate membranes which are
routinely used today for microbiological analysis.

The number of sites to evaluate during a qualification The detection of microbial contamination in sample liquids
such as final product, incoming inspection or during instudy breaks down by test type and surface:
•
•
•
•
•

Non-viable air
Active sampling of air-borne viables
Passive sampling of air-borne viable (settle
plates)
Surface sampling—Walls & Floors
Surface Sampling—Equipment

Number of Sites for Qualification Studies
ISO 14644-1 describes a method to determine the
number of sampling sites for site qualification. Annex B states that we should determine the minimum
number of sample sites by the equation

process testing plays a significant role in the quality assurance process. The requirements for a practical microbiological test method are that it permits quantitative and reproducible detection of trace contamination and that it can be performed efficiently and economically under routine conditions.
These requirements are fulfilled optimally by the membrane
filtration method. The membrane filter method is worldwide
accepted and the preferred method for analyzing aqueous
solutions for microbial contamination.

Sartorius offers an extensive line of high quality and reliable
membrane-based solutions for all your microbial analysis
needs, specifically for microbial enumeration, sterility
testing and air monitoring. To learn more about Sartorius
Microbiology Products, please visit us at:
www.Sartorius.com/microbio.
The PMF Newsletter thanks Sartorius for its sponsorship.
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pling sites should be done at the same location (or as
close as practical to avoid compromising the other
measure or the integrity of the product). Therefore
the number of active air sampling sites is driven by
the non-viable particulate calculation.
Passive air sampling (settle plates), are a frequentlyused measure of clean room (or zone) control. They
have several advantages in this regard, chief among
them the ability to remain in continuous exposure for
up to 4 hours (exposure time must be demonstrated)
and they are not disruptive to the immediate environment and so may possibly sample sites very near
product exposure points (see Whyte, 1996 for a discussion of these, and other , advantages). In addition,
they are not as prone to variation among different
vendors as are active samplers (Yao and Mainelis
2006). However, it is not clear how to interpret the
data in all cases from areas of laminar air flow at the
rates used for modern clean rooms. However you
view their usefulness, the current international regulatory expectation for air monitoring includes their use
and the justification of sampling sites. A prudent
measure is to use the same number of sampling sites
for settle plates as used for the active viable and nonviable sampling programs. These will not be the
same sites, but similar in number.
Remember, we are not talking about the sample sites
for the on-going environmental monitoring program,
but rather the qualification of the sample sites to be
used in that routine program.
This leaves us with determination of the number of
surface sampling sites for the qualification study.
There is no regulatory guidance directed to this point
for the international pharmaceutical industry (even
PIC/S, which generally can be counted on to provide
details on almost everything microbiological, is silent
on this point – PIC/S 2004). Also silent on this point
is the PDA (Parenteral Drug Association) Technical
Report #13. We are left to our own devices. One
approach to determination of the number of sites
would be to address it in an manner similar to that of
ISO 14644-1 for the walls and floors (as relevant).
Each surface would then be treated as a separate item
and the minimum number of sites determined for each
as the square root of its surface area.

This leaves us with only the question of how to determine the number of surface sampling sites for equipment. This cannot be answered by this approach convincingly (in my opinion). This determination, quite
frankly, may well be something that must be left to
each facility as the numbers could be driven by the
nature of the equipment and as well as the associated
manufacturing process.
Having determined the number of sites for each room,
we now need to determine their location.

Selection of Sample Sites
Here the PDA Technical Report provides some useful
guidance:
“Factors to consider in selecting sites for routine surveillance are:
(Continued on page 4)
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•

•

•

•

•
•

At which sites would microbial contamination
most likely have an adverse effect on product
quality?
What sites would most likely demonstrate
heaviest microbial proliferation during actual
production?
Should site selection involve a statistical design (e.g., following the calculations in Federal Standard 209E) or should site selection be
made on the basis of grid profiling? Should
some sites for routine monitoring be rotated?
[Note from author: As 209e has been withdrawn in favor of ISO 14644, substitute accordingly]
What sites would represent the most inaccessible or difficult areas to clean, sanitize, or
disinfect?
What activities in the area contribute to the
spread of contamination?
Would the act of sampling at a given site disturb the environment sufficiently to cause erroneous data to be collected or contaminate
product?”

The FDA Aseptic Processing Guidance document
(FDA 2004) also provides some guidance in section IVA:
“Air in the immediate proximity of exposed
sterilized containers/closures and filling/
closing operations would be of appropriate
particle quality when it has a per-cubic-meter
particle count of no more than 3520 in a size
range of 0.5 μm and larger when counted at
representative locations normally not more
than 1 foot away from the work site, within
the airflow, and during filling/closing operations. This level of air cleanliness is also
known as Class 100 (ISO 5).
We recommend that measurements to confirm
air cleanliness in critical areas be taken at sites
where there is most potential risk to the exposed sterilized product, containers, and closures. The particle counting probe should be
placed in an orientation demonstrated to obtain a meaningful sample. Regular monitoring

should be performed during each production shift.
We recommend conducting nonviable particle
monitoring with a remote counting system. These
systems are capable of collecting more comprehensive data and are generally less invasive than portable particle counters. See Section X.E. for additional guidance on particle monitoring.
Some operations can generate high levels of product (e.g., powder) particles that, by their nature, do
not pose a risk of product contamination. It may
not, in these cases, be feasible to measure air quality within the one-foot distance and still differentiate background levels of particles from air contaminants. In these instances, air can be sampled in
(Continued on page 5)

MIDI Labs, Inc. is an FDA-registered, cGMP-compliant service laboratory that provides rapid, accurate microbial identification services at competitive prices. We provide bacterial,
fungal, and yeast identifications, and can identify over 2,500
species.
Our laboratory offers 16S and 28S rRNA gene sequencing using the MIDI Sherlock® DNA Identification System, and fatty
acid methyl ester (FAME) analysis using the MIDI Sherlock®
Microbial Identification System. As co-developer of the first
commercial DNA sequence-based microbial libraries and as
sister company to MIDI, Inc. (manufacturer of the Sherlock
system), MIDI Labs has more experience and expertise using
these technologies than any other service laboratory. We also
provide a combined polyphasic report (DNA and fatty acid results in a single report) for your most critical unknowns.
We offer volume discounts, rapid turnaround time and longterm confidential data management. Reports are summarized
and customized to meet your facility's needs.
New for 2008: Volume customers can receive an absolutely
free version of Sherlock DNA, to maintain, reprint, and analyze
their DNA data at their own site. MIDI Labs is the premier service lab for your microbial identification needs.
For more information, please contact us at 302-737-4297 or
info@midilabs.com.
The PMF Newsletter thanks MIDI Labs for its sponsorship.
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a manner that, to the extent possible, characterizes the true level of extrinsic particle contamination to which the product is exposed. Initial
qualification of the area under dynamic conditions without the actual filling function provides some baseline information on the nonproduct particle generation of the operation.”
Further on in Section XA we read:
“Sample timing, frequency, and location
should be carefully selected based upon their
relationship to the operation performed. …
It is important that locations posing the most
microbiological risk to the product be a key
part of the program. It is especially important
to monitor the microbiological quality of the
critical area to determine whether or not aseptic conditions are maintained during filling and
closing activities. Air and surface samples
should be taken at the locations where significant activity or product exposure occurs during
production. Critical surfaces that come in contact with the sterile product should remain sterile throughout an operation. When identifying
critical sites to be sampled, consideration
should be given to the points of contamination
risk in a process, including factors such as difficulty of setup, length of processing time, and
impact of interventions.”
The EU guidance document “Manufacture of
Sterile Medicinal Products” (EU 2008) provides
some site selection guidance:
“18. Where aseptic operations are performed
monitoring should be frequent using methods such
as settle plates, volumetric air and surface sampling (e.g. swabs and contact plates). Sampling
methods used in operation should not interfere
with zone protection.”
Similarly, guidance in the most recently proposed
revision to USP chapter <1116> (USP 2007) is of
general interest:

“Microbiological sampling sites are best selected when human activity during manufacturing operations are considered. Careful observation and mapping of a clean room during the
qualification phase can provide information
concerning the movement and positioning of
personnel within these rooms. Such observation
can also yield important information about the
most frequently conducted manipulations and
interventions.
Other areas of concern relative to introduction
of contamination into clean rooms are at entry
points where equipment and materials move
from areas of lower classification to those of
higher classification. Therefore, areas within
and around doors and airlocks should be included in the monitoring scheme.”
Let’s summarize some specific considerations of
sample site selection for the qualification study.
(Continued on page 6)
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After we determine the minimal number of sites in
a room, we have to determine their most useful location. This determination should be documented
in a written justification and should consider:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contamination vectors (handles, control panels,
doors, etc).
High traffic areas
Personnel flow
Material flow
Waste Flow
Surfaces that are difficult to disinfect
HVAC (primarily returns in this regard)
Product risk
Extent of product exposure
The type of activity performed near that site
The Potential for Contaminations from Interventions and manipulations
Contamination vectors

Selection of Routine Sites After the Qualification Study
The qualification study should include sufficient
replicates under conditions both “at rest” and
“dynamic” to allow identification of sites that provide useful information. It should be clarified that
the term “useful information” is not meant to describe “those sites that give the most desireable
counts” but rather those sites which either give the
highest counts (ie serve as the most sensitive measure of the state of control of the room) or were
shown to be appropriately placed to herald a problem in the room. The number of sites in a room or
zone should similarly be driven by data generated
during this study. Both the number and location of
sites or each clean room or zone should be justified
in the report from this qualification study.
The following section (X.1.A) from the FDA guidance is relevant for consideration here:
“All environmental monitoring locations should
be described in SOPs with sufficient detail to
allow for reproducible sampling of a given location surveyed. Written SOPs should also address elements such as (1) frequency of sam-

pling, (2) when the samples are taken (i.e., during
or at the conclusion of operations), (3) duration of
sampling, (4) sample size (e.g., surface area, air
volume), (5) specific sampling equipment and
techniques, (6) alert and action levels, and (7) appropriate response to deviations from alert or action levels.”

A Note on the “Microorganism Catalog”
The FDA has clearly recommended establishment of a
listing of common microorganisms found in the aseptic manufacturing environment. This expectation is
laid out in section X.B. (FDA 2004).
(Continued on page 7)

Ready-to-Use Enumerated QC Microorganism Preparations
MicroBioLogics offers enumerated microorganism preparations
for Pharmaceutical, Cosmetic, and Dietary Supplement Applications. These enumerated microorganism preparations allow laboratories to conveniently and confidently conquer a variety of
mandated Pharmacopeial challenges.
EZ-CFU™ One Step lyophilized microorganism preparations provide the required microorganism challenge concentrations for
tests such as Growth Promotion Tests, Microbial Limits
Tests and Microbial Enumeration Tests. EZ-CFU™ One Step
microorganism preparations deliver less than 100 CFU per 0.1
mL of hydrated suspension.
EZ-PEC™ lyophilized microorganism preparations are used to
perform Antimicrobial Effectiveness and Preservative Efficacy Tests. EZ-PEC™ microorganism preparations deliver a final concentration of 1.0E+05 to 1.0E+06 CFU per mL of product
to be tested.
Epower™ lyophilized microorganism preparations can be utilized
to perform essential quality control functions including microbial detection and enumeration, equipment calibration,
method validation, bioburden determination, and antibacterial effectiveness and lethality testing. Epower™ microorganism preparations can be easily manipulated to deliver a
wide variety of concentrations. They are available in concentrations ranging from 102 to 108 CFU per pellet.
For More Information
800-599-BUGS (2847) • (320) 253-1640
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“Characterization of recovered microorganisms
provides vital information for the environmental
monitoring program. Environmental isolates often
correlate with the contaminants found in a media
fill or product sterility testing failure, and the overall environmental picture provides valuable information for an investigation. Monitoring critical and
immediately surrounding clean areas as well as
personnel should include routine identification of
microorganisms to the species (or, where appropriate, genus) level. In some cases, environmental
trending data have revealed migration of microorganisms into the aseptic processing room from either uncontrolled or lesser controlled areas. Establishing an adequate program for differentiating microorganisms in the lesser-controlled environments, such as Class 100,000 (ISO 8), can often be
instrumental in detecting such trends. At minimum,
the program should require species (or, where appropriate, genus) identification of microorganisms
in these ancillary environments at frequent intervals to establish a valid, current database of contaminants present in the facility during processing
(and to demonstrate that cleaning and sanitization
procedures continue to be effective).”
The EM qualification study is an excellent opportunity
to start this catalog, and to generate information on the
effectiveness of the cleaning and sanitization program
from a microbiological perspective.
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Questions from the PMF List
SScott Sutton, Ph.D.
Vectech Pharmaceutical Consultants
This new column will present interesting questions
that have been posed on the PMFList for your review.
While the questions, and answers, are taken from the
PMFList the text may be altered to hide the identity
of the poster’s company or (in some cases) a vendors
identity. In addition, there is no guarantee that all
postings for a particular thread are recreated here.
The PMFList is moderated only for civility and lucidity, accuracy and scientific validity in the postings on
the Email list is not a consideration. Accuracy and
validity are considered in this column (in so far as the
author can assure). However, it should be noted that
the postings transcribed here are not necessarily the
opinions of Vectech Pharmaceutical Consultants, the
Microbiology Network, the PMF or any sponsors or
clients of these companies.

Question #1
How do you Handle a Media Recall?
A product recall was recently issued (by vendor X)
for reduced growth seen in C. albicans on TSA w/
Lectithin and Polysorbate 80 over time at 35-37oC
and 20-25oC. My company is affected by this recall
and has since used all of our inventory of plates for
EM only. I'm wondering how others are dealing with
this. We have an in-house media suitability test that
passed our internal specs for C. albicans when tested
in-house so I can only really be confident of the plates
that were tested immediately. Any advice on how to
handle?
Respondent #1
There's obviously little you can do about retrospectively evaluating the consumed lots of media; therefore, it becomes a matter of risk assessment. I recommend performing a risk assessment by evaluating
the incidence of EM yeast recoveries from surfaces
(i.e., trend analysis). If your facility is like most, I
think you'll find that historical data shows an ex-

tremely low incidence. This would help support a
"minimal impact" risk assessment. I would also recommend that you determine how close to the end of expiration you used the plates (if you're able). For example,
the risk to your EM program is far less if you consumed
the batch long before it expired, versus right before it
expired.
Respondent #2
I assume that this was seen as a diminished recovery of
C. albicans on TSA plates in their stability program.
You have demonstrated that the plates meet the GPT
requirements on receipt. The question should be how
long do you maintain the plates in inventory and what
(Continued on page 9)
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additional GPT would you need to do to support
their use in your lab?
Respondent #3
We are dealing with this issue with the supplier at
moment. We had noticed that the C. albicans which
we grew up as part of our media QC did not grow
on the BD Contact plates with a recent delivery. All
other cultures we used were fine except for the Candida culture. We did find good growth with the control plate (90mm TSA plate) which led us to believe
the problem was with the contact plate. I would suggest you contact the supplier and request what
batches were affected. It may be that your batch of
media is fine. We were told that specific batches
were affected and when we tested a subsequent
batch, we found the Candida grew fine. We were
also told that we were the only people in Ireland to
make a complaint about Candida growth promotion
issue. If your batch has been affected you could
raise a deviation/variance. If you've used an affected batch already and maybe compare counts
with 'good' and 'bad' media to show an equivalence.
It’s unlikely you'll recover Candida though but I've
never recovered it in our facility. We were prepared
to use it under deviation. Subsequently, we received
a 'good' batch and as part of our weekly EM, we
discovered similar counts using both 'good' and
'bad' batches in tandem.
Respondent #4
I thought it best to discard the media, as instructed,
and then fax them the return form to get replacement plates.

Question #2
Can we release a batch that failed a critical inprocess specification but passed the Sterility
Test?
We are currently facing a difficult situation here: A
finished product (sterile eye drop) had passed sterility testing but the in-process monitoring for the
gamma irradiated dropper bottles failed (suspected
having holes in the packaging - may not be intact).
Additional samples were taken for sterility testing
but still passed. We (microbiologist) think that the
lot should not be released but production thinks otherwise. Any view / comments / experience from anyone?
Respondent #1
I'm not sure I exactly understand, but from what I
can read into this I think you don't have an option to
release the product.
A product release sterility test is not 100%. Depending on the sample size, you limit run a risk of accepting product that is non-sterile. This has been the reason the FDA has pushed for terminal sterilization of
pharmaceuticals that have been aseptically sterile
filtered.
So the question is, is production and management
willing to risk an FDA warning letter, product seizure, a recall, fines and penalties for this?
Respondent #2
Holes in the packaging means there is a breach in the
(Continued on page 10)
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integrity of the bottles, therefore the bottles are not
sterile, regardless of the appropriate amount of
gamma or if the product itself passes the sterility
test. If you think about it logically, sterility testing
is a small representation (20 samples) of a very
large batch and really doesn't tell much of a story
regarding the product. Package integrity tells a
much better story and if it's breached, the bottles
and associated components are seriously compromised.
As difficult as it will be, I would urge your management to repackage the bottles, if possible, or
reject them. In today's litigious and ubiquitous
climates you can't cut corners and expect to be in
business. Even the mighty have fallen when they
step outside of what is right.
Respondent #3
The lot should not be released. You already failed
specification of a test that is critical. The passing
sterility test in 20 containers is not guarantee and
you should not have retested it for sterility in the
first place. Good luck dealing with manufacturing,
and hopefully you have a strong QA department!!

in
their processing than this-- the risk is simply too great.
Respondent #6
I agree with all that has been said. The sterility test only
detects gross contaminations. A large fraction of the lot
(~ more than 10%) needs to be contaminated to reliably
detect contamination in a sterility test. On top of that,
the contaminants have to like growing in TSB or FTM,
and at the incubation temperature. There are so many
ways that a contaminated lot can still pass a sterility test.
If a breach occurred in-process, the lot should not be
released!
Respondent #7
I will add to the chorus of do not release! The only possible path to release could be terminal sterilization of the
filled product, not likely with eye drops in plastic bottles.
Seems like we just had a global recall of moldy eye
(Continued on page 11)

Respondent #4
The sterility test is a statistical value! Keep in
mind that it is not absolute as you are testing a limited number of samples per lot.
The sterility test represents only one set of data
which contributes to the decision of whether or not
the product lot meets the stated claims It would be
a huge risk if you have concerns about container or
packaging integrity. Once a product is on the
shelf, the company making that product is still
responsible to deliver a sterile product!
Respondent #5
The situation you have described is termed
"LACK OF STERILITY ASSURANCE", and as
such it is definitely not a good idea to release the
material for sale. I have seen product lots rejected
for far less serious breaches of "sterility assurance"

BD Diagnostics - Diagnostic Systems offers a full line of media
designed to meet your Industrial Microbiology regulatory requirements. Rigid quality control provides thorough testing of
raw materials and dehydrated culture media. Mixing ingredients is an exacting and delicate task, similar to creating a perfect painting. At BD, we meet these challenges daily.
At BD, we make all our own plastic dishes, safeguarding our
product lines and ensuring continual high quality. The machinery used in the production of BD Media is designed to provide
consistently high-quality products. The experience of dedicated
line operators, laboratory and research technologists and other
professionals goes into each container of BD Media.
Our ISO 9000 quality systems and cGMP manufacturing practices ensure consistent delivery of the highest quality media
available. We are proud of our facilities and our products, and
welcome our customers to audit our facilities.
For more information, please contact us at 877-362-2700 or
visit our website at www.bd.com/industrial.
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drops about a year ago.
Respondent #8

PMF or anyone associated with the list. This service is
meant as a communication avenue only - no guarantee of
the accuracy of comments on the PMFList is expressed or
implied by the Microbiology Network, PMF or any of the
list sponsors.

There was no value in repeating the sterility test. Based
on what you stated the lot should be rejected. The steril- The list may be joined by any interested party (free of
charge) at http://www.microbiologyforum.org/register.htm.
ity test is really a spot check on the sterility of the lot the in-process tests are actually more indicative. Unless
you can show that the in-process test had an identifiable
cause that allowed you to discount it (like you contaminated it during sampling or testing), you will not be able
to guarantee that the problem is persisting in this lot.
Microcheck Microbial Analysis Exceeding Industry
Standards for Quality and Excellence Since 1988

Respondent #9
Final product sterility testing will not assure sterility if
you can't assure the materials used to make the product
were sterile. Also, testing additional samples for sterility doesn't provide any value. You would need to find a
definitive reason for the in-process monitoring failure to
discount that information and release the product.

Why professional microbiologists choose Microcheck:
√
√

√

The PMFList began as part of The Microbiology BBS (a
telephone-based BBS system) in 1995. The service was
moved to the internet with the rest of theBBS and then renamed The Microbiology Network on Dec. 16, 1997.
The Microbiology Network operates the private mail list
"PMFList" in association with the Pharmaceutical Microbiology Forum (PMF). This mail list is devoted to topics of
interest to microbiologists working in the pharmaceutical,
cosmetics, and medical device industries.
Participation in the list assumes a basic understanding of
QC microbiology. Fundamental questions should be answered by study and training, not by Email. A good book
to begin this study was written by the moderator specifically to answer fundamental questions of QC microbiology
and can be found at http://www.microbiol.org/book.html .
The PMFList is NOT moderated for accuracy. Like any
professional discussion, a variety of opinions are expressed
and many of them may be completely incorrect. Everyone
is encouraged to cite references for statements made and
questions asked. Participation in this list is NO SUBSTITUTE FOR A TRAINING PROGRAM. Any company
reducing required training as a result of participation in this
service does so at their own initiative and without the support or encouragement of the Microbiology Network, the

√

√

√
√
√

Expertise: Microbial Identification and Analysis
Microcheck Signature Reports – There is no need to guess
what your results mean, we use our 19 years of experience to
create your comprehensive interpretive report with analytical
comments.
Depth: Offering a comprehensive analysis suite (genotypic
and phenotypic) of bacteria, fungi, yeasts and actinomycetes.
• 16S and 28S rDNA gene sequencing
• Fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) analysis, a cost effective alternative
• Microscopic fungal identifications by our staff mycologist
• Professional consultation with our microbial experts
• Custom projects to meet your individual needs
Experience:
• First commercial laboratory to offer FAME identifications - 200,000+ IDs since 1988
• 40,000+ fungal IDs by our staff mycologist
Excellence:
• FDA registered, cGMP, ISO/IEC 17025 Compliant
• Standard quality purity checks for every FAME sample before release of result
• Microcheck signature reports
Cost effective: Low pricing and volume discounts
Trust: Personal, rapid, responsive service with on-time
results from our microbiology lab personnel
NELAC Accredited microbiological PT Provider for water
testing labs

As the first lab to offer commercial microbial identifications we
would like to be your first choice service laboratory. For more
information about our services and pricing please visit our website
at www.microcheck.com or contact us at 866-709-6600.
The PMF Newsletter thanks Microcheck for its sponsorship.
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Upcoming PMF Events
October 13-14 - 2008 PMF Fall Forum (Scott Sutton,
moderating)
Rochester, NY

PROFICIENCY TESTING FOR
MICROBIOLOGY TECHNICIANS

October 27-28 - Bacterial Endotoxin Summit (Karen
McCullough, moderating)
San Francisco, CA

Any good risk assessment strategy should include
regular proficiency testing. Vectech’s Proficiency
Testing package consists of five individual testing
modules designed to evaluate your lab technicians in
the routine performance of standard microbiology
skills.

Offering Courses on Microbiology/Aseptic Processing:

√

Plate Counting

•

√

Identification

√

Gram Staining

√

Most Probable
Number (MPN)

√

Basic Math
Skills

The Microbiology Network
http://www.microbiol.org/training.htm
Experienced in custom-designed courses for the lab or the
manufacturing facility, including:
− GMP
− Environmental Monitoring
− Contamination Control
− Microbiology for Manufacturing
− Microbiology for Management
− Auditing the Microbiology Function
− Investigating Microbiological Data Deviations
− Rapid Microbiological Methods
− Microbial Identification

Contact for more information at:
http://www.microbiol.org/contact_train.htm

For additional information please contact one of our representatives at +1(800) 966-8832 or visit www.vectech.com

Discussion List Update
PMFList:
Number of Subscribers: 3098
Number of Countries: 88
Number of Messages Last Month: 396
PSDGList (Pharma Stability Discussion Group):
Number of Subscribers: 1085
Number of Countries: 34

USP Corner
Any questions concerning USP documents should be sent to
Radhakrishna (Radha) Tirumalai, Ph.D. You can reach Dr.
Tirumalai at: (706) 353-4514, via mail at United States Pharmacopeia, 126 Twinbrook Parkway, Rockville, MD 20852 or
via e-mail at RST@USP.org. You can write representing
your company, or as an individual scientist.

Membership is FREE. To join the PMFList, visit
http://microbiol.org/pmflist.htm and register.
A sister Email is devoted to topics in the stability testing
of pharmaceuticals, medical devices and personal products.
To join the PSDGList, visit
http://microbiol.org/psdglist.htm and register.
You can ask, answer, or read questions and comments
from your colleagues. Archives of the lists are available at:
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PMFLIST.html
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PSDGLIST.html

